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Wilcox Explains Seznec to Lecture 
Jlavana, Geneva O"n Role in �t 
UN' Co t 
Of Tasso, Anosto . nlerences On Thursday at 8:80 in the 
Effect of Commitments 
On U.S. Economy 
Emphasized 
Clair Wilcol[, in the fifth of his 
lectures on international economies, 
...  A Charter for World Commerce," 
dlacu.sed the trade al'reementa re­
sultinl' from the Gene.a Confer­
-enee 01 1947. Mr. Wilcol[ .tressed 
the 'Wide-spread appliestloD of the 
General Agreem'ent of Tariff' and 
"Trade (GATT), as affecting one­
halt of the world's trade. The effect 
·of the GATT on the United States 
was to reduce the average duty on 
imports from fifty percent level 
of the Hawley - Smoot Tariff of 
1930 to twenty-five percent; this. 
when ealculated in terms toc our 
high pricel, Is a virtual fifteen per-
.cent. 
Mr. Wilcox went on to ditcuss 
the renits of the Bavana Confer­
ence of November 1947 to March 
1948. to which he himself wal a 
delegate. The conference produced 
tl detailed and comprehensive reo 
port of existing world trade rela· 
tionshlp; this was the Charter for 
International Trade Organization. 
This Charter has not yet been rati­
fied by the participating govern­
ments, because of the alarming 
;nature o f  its binding clauses to 
restore multilat.eralism and Mn­
"discriminate trade relationships. 
mc to Discuss 
USSR Relations 
The Middle Atlantic IRC Confer­
ence wUl be held on the weekend 
of November 19-20, at Penn State. 
The main topic will be "How Can 
More Friendly Relations be Estab­
lished Between the United States 
and the Soviet Union 1", Separate 
round table discussions will be held 
on the different angles of this broad 
subject, and speeches will be made, 
including some by UN officials. 
Movie. will al.o be shown on 
pertinent topics. 
Almost 50 colleges will be repre­
sented, and Bryn MaWT expects to 
sent 4 delegates; so sign on the 
lilt poeted on the Alliance Bulletin 
Board in Taylor if you want to go. 
Deanery, Dr. Jean Seznee will give 
an illustrated lecture on "Ariolto 
and Tasso in Art." AriOlto and 
Taaso both influenced the litera­
ture of France and England 8S well 
lLS that of Italy. 
Dr. Sunec is at present Smith 
.professor of French and Spe.nilh 
at Harvard University and holds 
an honorary degree lrom that in­
stitution. .He W" , for five years, 
professor at the Frenc\a 1nltltute 
in Florence and for one year Its 
assi,tant director. For bwo years, 
he was University lecturer at 
Cambridge. Dr. Seznee i. a mem­
ber of the Legion of Honor, I. on 
the Board of Scholars of Dumbst­
ton Oaks and belong, to many oth· 
er academic organizationl. 
Author and Essayist 
Dr. Seznec is the author of sev­
eral books and essays including 
"Fragonard as Interpreter of Ari­
Olto" in Frag�nard Drawings for 
Ariosto: La Survh'anee des Dieux 
Antiques and an euay on "The 
Role ..,f Mythologieal Tradition in 
Humsnism and the Art of the Re-
naiSBance." 
Danish Boy Tells 
His Impressions 
Of Last U.S. Trip 
Speciall:r contributed by 
Francine du Plessi:.:, '52 
In the winter of 1947 .. 21 IJtud­
ents were sent from the Scandi­
navian countries to attend the High 
School Forum sponsored every year 
by the New York Herald Tribune. 
But they saw more of America 
than the Grand Ballroom of the 
Waldorf Astoria in which these 
forums are held. For over a month 
they lived. in American homes and 
attended American schools. Then 
they went borne, with a picture of 
their own countries clearer after 
their view of the United StateS. 
Three weeks ago one of these 
students came back, to lpeak at 
the Herald Ttibune Forum held on 
October 12th, He was Urik Plesner, 
of Denmark, who spoke for him­
self and his fellow students of the 
impressions of their voyage, and 
of the good things they had brought 
Continued on page 2 
Grad Center Sports Less Mess, 
Movie-like Shou;case, Red Door 
by Radha Watumull, '51 I et.5. ladders, and lurniture of an IWhen one first approaches the unknown destination, Thil has "II 
Graduate Center. the only thing been moved to the basement now 
the eye can Lake in Is the build- except for the furniture which ha3 
ing's ,bright red front door. Wheth- finally been allotted to variou, 
er it is red in order to show olf rooms. for upon entering. to the 
the fact that it has been complete- right one sees a showcase. !beaut!· 
ly redone. or to give hope of ultim. ful enough to .be a movie set, and 
ate arrival to the students who to the lett. a switehboard. The 
have to stagger aU the way down sho�cale has been done In !bright. 
aeroSI the hockey tfteld aud up an· clear colors, and II evidently as 
other hut in order to reach it, It durable as it is pretty. For the flrlt 
sets one'l mind in a healthier at- Ume coffee was served in the sbow· 
titude toward sehool dorm.. case, a whole cupful. just as every· 
As everybody knows. the "radu. one feared and hoped wouldn't 
ate hall of residence has been mov- happen. spread itself out on the 
ed from lR.adnor to the newly re- very pale grey carpet, but some­
modeled. main buUding of the for. how didn't even leave a lpot. En­
mer Wright ISchool, and has room graved on the mantle shinel the 
for fifty students. Although It :, graduate motto "Sans Soud." 
not c.ompletely finished, ita prog- -The dining room has been in use 
rell has been rapid. At the o,en- for .bout ten days. While It was 
ing of the school year. the ground sull in the procell of completion, 
ftoor wu • mass of plaster buck- Continued on �Ie 2 
Students Form 
Library Comm. 
A Student Library Committee 
has been formed on campus. This 
committee is to be compoled of a 
representative from each han .a 
graduate Teprelentative, a faculty 
reprelentative and Miss Agnew, 
Head Librarian. 
The Library Committe will be an 
active advilory body on questions 
pertaining t. the library. It will 
be a clearing house tor construct· 
lve criticism as well. 
The hall reprelentetives already 
elected Include: Marion Dugdale 
'50, Rhoads; Suzanne Henderson, 
'49, Pembroke East; Edie Mason 
Ham, '50, Pembroke West; Mildred 
Kreil, '61, Denbirh; Suzanne Kra­
mer, '&1. 'Merion: Elizabeth Spald­
ing, '49. Rockefeller; and Ellen 
Shure, '50, Wyndham. 
Hinderas Plays 
In 1st Musicians 
Concert Sunday 
by A nne Greet, '50 
Natalie Hinder.as, pianist, <WIU 
the guest artist at the Young Mu· 
sicians Concert last Sunday after­
noon in the Music Room. Perhaps 
a surfeit of Hallowe'en partie.s 
prevented more students from tak­
ing advantage of this series, but a 
goodly number of the faeulty were 
there and watched Miss Hlnden! 
make a grave little bow of acknow­
ledgment to their applause befoN 
she started to play. 
The program began with Three 
Sonatas in E major. J) minor, and 
E major by Scarlatti. A martial, 
"ute-like treble and gently-nod­
ding bass gave way to trill. and 
runs and dignified rom pings up 
and down the keys with a charm­
ing restraint. Mozart's Sonata in 
F major was played with sparing 
use of the pedal and a deft fet'ling 
for contrastl of touc.h. The notel 
Continued on pa,e 2 
B.M.C., Hav. Will Hold 
Square Dance Night 
Charley Thomas, well _ known 
caller. will open the Bryn Mawr 
square dance season Friday, No-­
vember 5. The dance. complete 
with refreshments and Haverford, 
willlbe from 8:30 unti1 11:30 in the 
big gym. The gy," department, in 
inviting all students. date or stag, 
hopes that thil will be the begin. 
ning of a successful SQuare dance 
series this year. The dance is very 
informal. 
Calendar 
Wednesday. November 3 
"10:00 p. -m., Open Tryout! 
for "An Inspector Calls", 
Goodhart. 
'Ilhu.nMlaY. November 4 
8:30 p. m., Dr. J. Seznec, 
"Ariosto and Tauo in Art". 
IDeanery. 
Friday, November 5 
8:30-11:80 p. m., Square 
Night, Gym. 
Sunday. November 7 
7:15 p. m., Chapel, Rev. John 
B. Walthour, Mu!ic Room. 
Monday, November 8. 
7:15 p. m .• Current Events, 
Mill Linn, ··Significance of the 
Elections", Common Room. 
. 8:30 p. m .• Shaw Leeture, 
Dr. Wilcox; "iWhat' We Have 
at Stai!:e", Goodhart. 
Wednesday, Nonmber 18 
4:00 p. m., Social Economy 
Film, M'usic Room. 
Merion's 'Nice Wanton' Judged 
Best of Freshman Hall Plays 
I 
Walker, Synge, Gla8pell, Kafka Plays Showed' 
Intelligent Work, Marked Acting Talent, 
But Lacked Merion's Integration 
by Hanna Holborn '50 
Four freshman hall !plaYI were 
given on Saturday evenln" and 
all had one major diftlculty to eon· 
tend with - a very poOr audi­
ence. Nevert.heleu, aU managed. 
finally to overcome this obstacle, 
and the quality of the play. prov­
ed almost consistently high. 
The "'nal play of the evening, 
and the best, was .Merion HaU'a 
Nice Wanton, a "pre-lShakelpear­
ean interlude," which won the 
plaque. Directed by C1aireve Grand­
lou an and Lola Mary Egan, this 
old English morality play was 
Itrikingly acted and Itaged. It wa$ 
a courageous and original choico 
which must have involved a grea� 
deal of hard work. What was 
by Gwynne Williaaa 'SO 
The order of Friday nleht'a 
playS was unfortunate. [t is not 
fair to e.xpect an audience to eft'ect 
willingly the tranlition from Rock­
efeller's Irish Drama of morbid, 
though amusing aspect. to Radnor', 
lisht and deli"htful boiling lentils, 
and back _"ain to Pembroke East', 
very fiark "Me .. a"e." If Radnor's 
play had been last. the eveninl' 
would have been more luecellful. 
Rockefeller's In the Shadow of 
the Glen opened well and conduded 
badly. Trish Richardson as the 
tramp and Nancy Alexander al the 
wife had an almost perfect grup of 
Irish language and exprellJion in 
theft'openingdialogue. Trlsh handled 
her pipe, drink. gestures. and part 
with a manly competence. Nancy, 
"mazing was that all thOle wh'l except for her tendency to "jerk" 
took part seemed so very much a t  towards whomever she addreued, 
home with difficult lines and spoke sympathetically portraYed the wife 
them with a complete lack of self- of the sU!lpicious old husband. 
�onseiousneSl. It was amazing, tO'l, However the play concluded with 
that, with so many part. in the I dialogue 
'
between two who were by 
play, they should all be done so I Continued on page 3 
consistentl" well. As the wanton 
Delilah, Helen Dobbs was out­
standing; while Joan Bowers a:: 
Barnabas. Delia Fleishlacker as 
Eulalia and Worldly Shame, and 
Jane Augustine as Iniquity also 
deserve special mention. The cos­
tuming, lighting, and Itaging were 
all unusually good. and highest 
Varied Activities 
On, Off Campus 
Offered by NSA 
praise should go to Claireve The National Student Anocla­
Grandjouan for a superb job o f  tion in the .philadelphia area has 
direction and the excellent choice been very active this fall in spon-
of a play. soring projects beneficial to .tud-
Kafka's Metamorphoees ents in this area. The NSA com-
The freshmen of Rhoads pre- mittee of t.he University of Penn­
len ted Metamorpho8es. a story b7 I}'lvania has invited all Bryn Mawr 
Franz Kalka adapted for the sLage (acuity and studentl to attend an 
by Alfred Grossman, Haverford Art Seminar on ... .Artist •• Sculp­
'48. Directed by Gerry Warhurg, tors, and Architects, and How They 
'49, and with a cast headed by Gay I Work Together." in Houston .HaU, 
Fullerton, this play was" a very 34th and Spruce at 10:00 a. m., 
ambitious one to choose for such Saturday, November 6. Mr. Glen 
an occasion; many were too re­
pelled by the story itseU to appr�­
date the excellent direction, ligh�­
ing, and sound effects behind the 
play, or to enjoy the fine perform­
nnce of �lias Fullerton, who look 
the part of a man turned !llug. The 
other aelou were unfol'tunately 
not so good-their actions were al­
ways well-handled. but their line!l 
lacked the necessary conviction 
and made elear the inadequacy of 
the dialogue for performance. 
It is difficult to say anything 
about When the Whirlwind Blow8, 
the play presented by Pembroke 
West under the direction of A. J .  
Rock. '50. I t  had a kind of B-
Continued on PBse 2 
Flying Club Gets 
"GO-Ahead" Signal 
The Board of Trustees of the 
College and the Board of the Un­
dergraduate AlJsociation have ap­
proved the lormation of a Flying 
Club at Bryn Mawr. Members of  
�he club are required to have par­
ental content. 
Plans are underway for work 
with the Haverford Flying Club. 
Lenons will be given by the Valley 
Forge Airj)Ort at six dollars an 
hour for instruction fti,htJ and five 
dollars an hoor for 1010 fUghts. 
The airport Is insured. 
Later on the Club may partici­
pate in inten:olleriate meets. 
Paulsen will 'be the keynoter and 
members of the faculty are to 
ilerve as group discussion Jeadeu. 
This prog"am is the seeond pro­
ject that the University or Penn.' 
sylvania NSA committee hal spon­
sOI'ed this fall. During United Na· 
tions Week, it sponsored a speak­
er's forum on "Block Voting in the 
United Nations," which Mr. Bach· 
rach's International Relations class 
Continued on pase 2 
Lectures Planned 
By German Club 
-.ThILJil'aL 01 a serie. of lectures, 
sponsored by the German clubs of 
Bryn a,lawr and Haverford, wilt 
be delivered Tuesday evening, Nov­
ember 9, at, Haverford College. Dr. 
Carroll Reese, head of the c.horu. 
at Haverford, will speak In Ger� 
man on German music. 
The lectures are seheduled to be 
given appr�xim.tely once a month. 
Their purpole is to stimulate inter­
est in German culture and tradi· 
tion. On December 2, Dr, Heinz 
Politzer, a member of the German 
department of Bryn Mawr, will 
speak on Franl Kafka. Refre3h­
menta will be Hrved 
The German clubs are plannln, 
a ,roup of talks on German art 
and philosophy for the seeond sem­
ester. There will also be a Penn­
Iylvania Dutch even in" in which 
a skit in the idiom wiU be per­
Cormed. 
• 
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TH E Highlight Sat. Night Cu1'turaJ Ihis Spring 
Common Room, Noy 1. In dis- � Continued from p.�e 1 L Conlln1ie4l from pare 1 
FOU NDED IN 1914 
PubU.bed wnklT durlns the C(>lIe,. Year (excePt durin, TDanll,· 
�vlnl. Cb ..... Ull ... . nd Ea ...  r bolidaT', a.nd durl", .nmtnatlon wMul 
In tbe Intere.t of Bryn Mawr ColI.«. at the Ardmore prtnUnc Compan,. 
Ardmo�, Pa .• • nd Bryn Mawr CoUe"e. 
The CoUe,. N,w. I. full, protected b, eoP,.rtlbt. Nothtnl tbat 
appta,.. In It m.y be' reprinted eltber wbolly or In part 'lll'ltbout per· 
minion of th. Edltor·ln·Cblet, 
Editorial Board 
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Entered at second clau mUttr at the Ardmore, Pa., Pnn Office 
Under Act of Coogreu AuguJt 24, 1'12 
'Midst Eucircliu9 Gloom 
cUlling "TUo and Stalin," Dr. movie plot and atmosphere, and attended. The speakers included 
Gilbert e m  p h a 8 i z e d  the main proved to be too static and expos- Dr. Donald Jlarter, professor of 
poinLs of disagreement between itory to Inspire the characters with political science at the University 
the two Communist leaders. Stalin much ent.husiasm. Fran:ine d u  of Pennsylvania; Dr. Raymond 
wanta complete soci.lism of both Plusix, Elsbeth Wlnt:m, and Molly Short, professor of Internalional 
industry and agriculture, although Muland handled their parts effect- Affairs at Temple Universit.y; and 
seventy percent. of the Yugoslav- ively, but. hurriedly, as though Mr. Lewis Stevens, president. of 
ians are peasant-farmers. Yugo- they would >be glad to have the the Foreign Policy Association. 
slavia's constitution supports a whole thing over . The NSA Art Exhibit. a project 
I "people'" I·epublic." The word "so· �ext c:'lme Trines, by Susan on the national level, is in t.he Phil­
cialism" is not used nor is any Clupell, presented by Denbigh adeh·hia al'ea from November 1 tl) 
mention made of the Communist Hall and having the initial advan· �o\'ember 20. This week it llJ 
Party. Tito wants to follow his tage ct being f\ play wit.h which hanging in Houston Hall, and i� 
own Ideas instead of the party line. mollt of the audience was familiar. open to all students of all aehoob 
:Ie feels that capitalism now in ago Bertie Dawes, taking the role of which don't have the facilities to 
riculture will aid complete sociali· )1r. Hale,lthe loquacious and slow- handle it. U plans are realized, 
ution of the country later. moving farmer, brought dawn the the exhibit, with Estelle Lawson in 
It is Dr. Gilbert.'s opinion that house with her tine sense of ;om- eharge, 'Will be in Goodhart for the 
Russian policy toward Yugoslavia edy; Nancy Andel'lon and EllE'n Undergrad Dance weekend or im­
i. a general Cominform attitude. MeIlrcy, as Mn, Peters and Mrs. mediately foUowing that. 
directed to all ccuntries behind the Hale respectively. were also par� The main project for the Penn­
Iron Curtain. It is not aimed es- ticularly good. The play walS . . de- sylvania Region NSA this year is 
pecially at suppressing Tii.o: lightful throughout, and the nat- a state-wide Culturale to be given 
Ilk Gilbert also pointed out a ural qua::ly of the acting made :t sometime in April In Philadelphia. 
parallel in t�.1ives 01 Stalin ami I completely enjoyable. All Pennsylvania colleges, includ-
Tho. Both are from peaaant.stock.1
1 
ing the Bryn Mawr Chorus and 
non-intellectual, practical revolu-I 
Dance Clu.b will participate In thil\ 
tionaries. They spent their early two·day festival. Marge Carlson 
ureers in prison, working under- is Bryn Mawr's 1iaison for the Cul-
ground or in exile. Both came tl) turale ,whose headquarters are at  
power in countr;es that needed in. Beaver College, 
dustrialization. There the parallel Bryn lMawr Is .still d'unctloning 
ends. Stalin revolutionized and as headquarters for the Student 
then industrialized, <while Tito, by Government Clinic this year. The 
meana of a Five Year Plan, is in- purpose of this clinic Is to act .. a clearing holtSe for information re-
I 
dustriali%ing before attempting a 
revolution. garding all PennsylVania 'College Student Governments and Con�ti­
tutions. All of thOle interested ill 
Hindera& PlllYS W ell �JSA and the Student Government. 
In �lusician8 COllcert Clinic, please contaet lMarion Ed­
wards, 257 Rhoads North. 
Continued from page 1 
C. Wilcox Analyzes 
Trade ConI. Results 
..... ere crilp or lingering; the �hords 
ranged from a resonant bass to OIl 
Spanish thrum, from tea bells to 
church bells. Every whirlwind run 
in the flnale seemed t.he sure cli- Continued from pale 1 
max, but bing! bang! t.here !Waa ill- Mr. Wilcox clarifted the nature T. So ELIOT LECI'URES h ways one more to follow. Each of t e commitments made at. the 
phrase was a new thought, frelhly Geneva conference which were fur-
interpreted. By the end, Miss Hin- ther outlined at  the Havana Con-
'Vhe standard Bryn Mawr greeting, flHow much worse deru was thoroughly in her IItride Dallish Student Tells ference. The first was the in.lst.-
are your eyes this year?" is no longer a joke. The lighting and reAdy to give color and drama Forum 01 Trip in V.S. ence on co-operative negotiation . . . , . . . . . . . I to Schumann's lengthy Carnival. for the reduetion of tarU" i n  con-sltuatlon IS Ibad In the halls , ID the hbrary, It IS Imposslb e·1 The beginning was a combination Continued from pale 1 nection with this agreement. how-
Chronic complaints a'bout the dim and flickering lights in the of growling runs and hesitant back from their stay in Amer
iea. ever, the United Statea obtained 
. . . f 11 l'b . leapi that. I'llled the room wilh ae .' 
One of the mOllt valuable results a "Mexitan estape clause" allOwing 
malO readmg room prompted the conversion 0 t e l rarl rcbats, horsea, sideshows, barkers, of this trip, Urik said, was that it us to eut down on OUr importll if 
to AC this summer. 'llhe practical results, however, have no� and clamorous crowds. Then, all gave them something- to measure our domestic producerll were hurt 
been remarkable. The lights may flicker less, but they a.re as wall soft, and spo.,ky with sudden b
them
k 
selve
h
a . by when. 
they w�nt by foreig-n eompetition. The see-
loudnesses, that heralded either the at to t elr respective countrlell. and commitment requires the eUm­
dim as ever. Insufficient and inefficient lighting is not COll- approach of stately elephants or 01 The view of a different way of life ination of.a preferential aystem. On 
fin«i to the reading room i the carrels and sems are in just clowns on stilts. The rhythm con . and of a different system of educa- this issue, the United Statea held 
d h b f Th th- st.antly thanged-from a sly aki
p, tion enabled all these Itudents to out for a continuation of the pre-as ,bad shape, an ave een or many yea.
rs. ere are 0 to a lovely, swift Maltz; from a better judge, critieiu. and appred· ferential customs system until a 
er reasons than the sheer love of an erudite atmosphere for erashing run up the scale and an ate their own ways of life, Another common tariff sYlltem hu been ar-
"the hom rims of Bryn Mawr." agile hop down, to a millty treble 
valuable institution that t h e  y ranged. 
over a slow bass. brought home wall that of self· Cuslom. Union. 
We feel that it is at ,last time for the college to consider t! A rl h I Alter the intermission Miss Hin. governmen n. me can sc o� s, I Mr. Wilcox .. ave a detailed 
ex-
the genuine dissatisfaction of the students, and plan some dera. continued with two lIelection. which was apphed in some Dantsh I planation of the United States at­
remedy for the situation. W� 6uggest that a thorough sur- from Brahms. The Rhapaodie. opus ::t� a�ld 10 far has worked most I 
tltude toward customa union.: t.he 
, Continued on pace 4 c en y. . U.S. feeUng is that. a merely par-vey of the library by a competent lighting engineer, be com- Speaking of the American and tially diacriminate preferential ays-
menced as promptly as possible. As a temporary measure, Graduate Center Gets his eharacter AI opposed to the tern preventl both uniRcation ot we feel that where it is possible without overloading the cir- European, Urik observed the great economies and their location of in-
cuits, desk bulbs of higher wattage should be ·installed. We Complete Remodeling lopen-mlndednesa of the American ternational markets, A completely 
urge furthermore, and with special emphasis, that where rna- Continued" from pale 1 
mind, and It I toleration, eagerness diaerimlnate preferential Iy.tem 
h d '  
I!:ven for trltitism. The chief dif· on the other hand, makea lnereued 
jor alterations. like improved indirect lighting in the read- t e stu entll ate In the Inn. which ference, he found, was that Euro- .:,' ibl d I 
ld was sc.rcely a privilege, for .ny 
compe ... Ion POll e, an mproves 
iog room, are necessary, more attention shou be given to beneficial effects the Inn food peana build a .hield over their per· the chancea for economic eo-oper­
etflciency than to atmosphere. We va1ue our eyesight more might have had, were complete:ly sonalily .nd eh.raeter .. barrier of atlon. 
than Uthat Oxford look." worn off by the time the IItudent' hereditary religious �nd m.oral! This aecond commitment of the-
ft II 'd h . reservaUona; the Amel'lcan, on the GATT h"ta th d f I tor na y arrive orne agam. . hi I' su e gr<Iun or n • . contrary, carnes a peraona Ity on . . 
Art At Br1JD Mawr The rooma are .11 Smglel, some th f b ' d h h
' nahonal trade almost entirely trom 
I of them with two closeta. The furnl. � e
 '
d
ace'
h 
uryln«-
h
�n ern 
I
' �at I
d
S political to economic base •• Mutu-
. OUlal e c araeter IS re Iglon an . I b·1 ' ture III new and blond, and tb(\ h' I Th d' . be ' ally benefiela I ateral 
preferential 
An Art Club has again been formed at Bryn Mawr. For 
the last three years there have been similar attempts to pro­
vide a studio and instruction for anyone with a genuine in­
terest in painting and sculpture. If there is to be such an op­
portunity. for Bryn Mawr undergraduates, the Art Club must 
be firmly established this year through student interest and 
lictivity. It must have the necessary support this year to 
make worthwhile the cost involved; if not there will be very 
little chance that the use of such a studio can again be offer­
ed to studenta. 
In addition to the Art Club. we believe that there is suf­
ficient artistic talent at Bryn Mawr to warrant a course in 
Creative Art for which credit would be given, We recall dis­
cussion on such a COurse iast-spring and would like to see. the 
matter brought up again for student opinion. Art at Bryn 
Mawr should be further encouraged through such a course 
and through the continuation of the Art Club. 
d . : IS mora s. e Illerence tween II be esks are tremendous. It. IS Just E I d d A . U 'k lIystems are a owed tween un-now that the endless ftow at all ngk
an
d �t
n
h t
m�rk,
ea
l" h
r� reo developed nationa. 
h f mar e WI a Win e 1n IS eye, ours 0 the day o f  furniture . th t th Am· . '"d th A third tommitment of the-. IS a e erlcans mven"", e movers (to say nothmg of the V G· I h th E I ' .\' nations participating In the Geneva . arga tr , w ereas e ng lal  pamters, carpenters. plastermen,. t • th h t- Ie botU Conference ia a restrietion againllt . . Inven ell e 0 WA r ue. plumbers. electrltlans, etc.) is be· Th I h ' b t quota systems. Again, however, ex-I I t bb ere waa on y one t tng a au g nn �g 0 e . their stay in the United States that ceptions were claimed. The United BeSides the showcase, there are these 21 foreign studenta relretted Stales inslated on quotas for agrl­two smok
.
era on the ground floor, -that none of them were 'Placed to cultural impcrts, citing as cause and a typing room. However, there l' I N h B t rt our planned agricultural program. is but one lea pantry in the whole Ive n egro omea., 
u
. 
apa Furthermore, beeause of Ita .peele 
b ·Id· d th' h t be 
from that gap in their view of UI .mg, .an la appens 
0 
American life, they came back en. ahortage, Western Europe Js al-
aervmg right at the present as a 'ch d 'th'" , d lowed b y  the International Mone-. . rl e Wl ." elr experiences an combmatlon laundry·room-tea-pan. d t h I I brl gi bo t th tary Fund to impose quotas on aU try-bookstore. A real laundry i. rea y a e p n n nr a u e imports until the ex ....... ted atabili. 
I ed ,be , . h ba much·needed International under· 
.. �-
p ann 0 se up I n  t e se- ata d· t •• be f ntion of ita economk: ay.tem by bu, . ht h '  fill d n tng amob" u.e mem rs 0 h M h II PI ment, rIr now t at. I S e one gene atlon t e ara a an. 
with the plaster bucketa. Tn spite 
r_ - ' -Hr. WJleo� pointed out that 0:-
of this inconvenience,. everyone sider.tHIn des.ired: phobes on every dlance eontrols have the "Ole' 
leems to enjoy the new bouse very floor, a divine cook, and even a function I' import control, n:cept. 
much, which has every other can· men', john, Continaed OIl .. ,e' 
• 
• 
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T H E  C O L L E G E  N E W S  
East House Fire-escapes, Spring 
Impress Chosen '50 Freshman 
1 hon Announces 
, Cast for O. Wilde 
Spe::iRlly contributed by 
Edie 1\1ason nun 'so 
( Editor's Note-The NEWS 
takes Illeasure in ptinting this 
tirst In a series ot excerpts 
trom the story of "East 
House," by Ettie Mason Hllm, 
'50. This sLory received the 
Katherine FuilCl·tOIl Gerould 
Prize in crentive writing last 
spring.) 
Eighteell members of the clas!: 
of WbO at Bryn Muwr College 
were lucky enough to live dul'ing 
their f'I·t!shm!l1l year in II pleasant 
house oft' campus. Thi. is the'sLary 
of our Iile thut year in East House. 
East House was not pretentious. 
If it had been striking in architec· 
ture or .lrange in any 'WilY, it would 
huve been 11 topic of our first con· 
versutiolls. FOI' surroundings len.1 
themselves willingly to the talk or 
pool)le who do not know each other 
well. As it was, we never men· 
tlOlled the hom'll.!, It WIlS just nat· 
umlly the I'e. The physical facts 
such as the driveway curving In 
t.he vel'Y Rteps, the wide porch, ,the 
frollt stairs wtih t.he big window 
hll)f:wuy up, did not impress us. 
When we know the house better; 
we analyzed it lind reacted to its 
parts, but at tht> beginning it was 
simply u house, which was entire· 
Iy as it should be, Perhnps that is 
why we st.arted off so well; it rc· 
ceived UI Gnd we had no need Lo 
wrestle with i t  in order to assert 
·ourselves. 
• • • 
I the purple !Wisteria. The porch was very wide and at the corner it 
I bulged out into a round shape in-
I Jependent of the hOUle, Here we wel'e wont to ait in the gl'een wic­ker chairs and survey the comil1gll 
-,nd goings. 
nh'er Life AtmORphere 
Something ot the atmosphere ot 
river life ('ame to us here, the riv� 
er enjoyed by Rat and Mole rathel' 
lhsn by the 'Mississippi boot.mf'l1t 
That extreme spl'inginess of mois­
ture und huge, 50ft, wnrm bree%C3 
IIlId muted, happ)' aounds was 
.1vailable here and this is the sort 
of spring one finds slong a river 
bank. And here, us on the river, 
was the coming and going, the Bux 
and weaving, the unimportance of 
one, the importance of all. 
• • • 
One of out secret delights was 
visible fronl the wicker chairs. 
There wns n .fire-escape on the side 
vi the houlle whic.h formed a plea­
sant connection bet ...  -een certain 
roomA.. Sometimes, mOl'C Irom the 
Ieali 0 dvcnturc than from ne· 
cessi • we uld skill up the fire. 
eseap Rnd in the window. The 
he of Priscilla', bed was under 
s window and more than once 
she saw brown tracks leading 
straight down the middle of the 
bed. We used to dry our hair on 
the landing,and call merrily up 
and down to each other . •  
Curriculum COIDmillee 
Explains System Production Nov. 13 
Of Cuts 
To the Editor: 
The Bryn Mnwr Drama Guild 
and the lIavertord Cup lind Belb 
Club will preeenl MI'. 08Cal' O'Fla­
hertie Fillg ... 1 Wills Wilde's "bl'il· 
liant eOI\u>dy. The ImlH>rtancc of 
lleinl( Earnest. on I�l'iduy and Sat­
ur,l-,y, No\'cm!Jer 12 and 13, in 
'oodhllrt Hilii. The 11111)' is being 
dil'ccted by r'l'cderick Thon. 
'I�he CII�l of Earnest is us rol� 
Last week monitoring of clMses 
began, bringing into effect in itl 
wake the Bryn l\lawr I:ut system, 
This cut system cannot be defined 
in numerlcul terms �su8e there Is 
no magic number of allowed cuts. 
In theory regular attendance at all 
c1ualle8 i. l!.XpL'Cted ; excused cuts 
are given for illness and for other IOW8: 
• 
reasons approved by the Dean's of .. Jilek ............................ Lec HllrlRg .. .. 
flce. Any other cut is unexcused. AI,lCl!rnoll Sol Blecker 
This does not meal! neeeslllu'i1y CIlII()1! t:haJolul.le SI)erI'Y Lt', 
thllt cutting II c1a!s iii penalize!1 by LulU! Robert Kunkle 
a aet rule. Penalties are invoked Mel'riman Henry EW:lld 
by certain professotl and in cer- l,wendolyn Suzanne UendersO!1 
tum courses even though the num- .... e�i1y Harriet MOl'8e 
be. of cuta taken may be small. L,ad)' Urackl.ell .. Cynlhia Scllwarlt. 
Reminder� and notices about over- ,IllS! l'rlSIIl Eliimbeth Urey 
cutting are based on the individual I ne stage mnllugel' of the phi)' 
student's record and depend for the 1:1 j\lJl.tglu·et TUI'IICI'; the sel dc· 
most PIIl't on Mrs, Marshall's dis. II'Kller, J ulie Alln Johnso
n; cos-
cretion, tUtneR UI'U by Murthu BlIrbour and 
I . S :)uzllnne Kramcr; make·up by Yo-
' . Illude DOlllvltLe; tights by NUllcy 
A ternatn'e yslems I !llere are two alternall�es to the ... I'cunwull; nil'" soulld ctf'ects by 
pl'ellent cut system: settln8' up II ' .... lIrbu l�miLh. 'ricketa will be Oil 
nUnh,h ical limit which would be in· !:Iale beginning Monday, Novelll.bet 
ftexlble or abandoning u cut system d, in llle PubliC ,Kt!llI.tions Uf!\ce. 
completely. The lat.ter method was 
tried at Bryn Mawr lour years ago. 
At. the end of that academic yeDr 
approximately eight times the nor­
mal number of people were exclud­
ed 1 rom college by the Senate for 
�oc. Econ. Films 
To be Presented 
Another special delight was the 
A seriea of films on social wei· glass showers. We never voluntar- Ilcademic deficiencies. The next 
i1y admitted that they didn't work, Iall a lequest from the student lal e will be shown under the spun­
and we were terribly proud of body brought to the Faculty by the .. ol'8hip of the Department 01 So­
them. They were monumenu to 5tuIJent Curriculum Committee set CIlU Economy at Bryn Mawr. The 
P a g e  T h r e e  
Between the Leaves 
by Hanna Bolborn. '50 
"'fhe illness ot OUr Mge, the di.­
bellel of our tlmel"-terma uttered 
tirst by t.hou&,hful nlcn with lome· 
thing to lay-haye now been trlms­
lormed into popular sloguna, the 
panaCea lor WhiCh, we urt! JOld by 
UUVCI'Wscm(!nt.s, uro to be round Oil 
the bcstsllllel' list. These urt! �rol.l· 
u.cd times, tho), !my. but the unaWth' 
LO how to l uce them cun � CIlSIlY 
wught 101' three dolhlril III any 
bookstore-listen to JJule Clll'negie, 
und Jeurn to relax und forret. it ali, 
01' read "Be Glad You're a Neu­
rutic" IIlId "emuin cOlltell1 ill the 
kllowledge that we're all onc big, 
,,oe!!!;:, Slightly iliad JQlIlily. 
hcient'C" and Itelll'ion 
The ploblem 01 religIOn In , .. Ilt 
age, pnu egJleciully of Lhe relallOIl 
"I 1'l!lIglOll to science, hllll I'ecently 
OC .. II luken up ill two books now 
glU.:lIIg the (lI'ugstol'e windo ..... . The 
i)1Il!, 'lie lI�atl or the tualler by a 
PIIJllllllcnt t.nglilh Catholic. would 
GOODIJAU'I' llouns 
l,uodhurt Will COlltIIlUt! to � 
elu:><!(l III WI' 1 1  :110 p. III • ...,ullday 
L111·u ... gOl l huUUJ1y. I"rklays alld 
_.HUl'duys, it. will be open till 
2:00 n. m. 
have us believe thut we I:lln com· 
promise ..... it.h our religion, und thus 
keep intact a faith adapted to pre· 
.sent Circumstances-II sal:rileglous 
parudox which some reviewer. have 
labelled the most noble COl1re,.lon 
thin"'S modern. AI .. we I,'ked .u r  up the present cut system-a ays· ,series of five films will be -\.. own 011 T.he inside of t.he house was 6 0.<' 
rooms:: Maud's was whitish blue teul WII,�,I t:an function if everyon.J Wednesday afternoons, lrom 4:00 
ot luith yet made in modern tim�s; 
tnt! other, or Flight and Lir�, by 
lne pseudo·acientist Charlea Lind­
.x!rgh, maintains that the conflict 
pleasantly large and sprea�. It .\.. ' and wide and clean, Helen', was a sed til,,," sne hilS !ugned '.<le mOnl- to 1):15 P. M" in the Music Room 01 science ant! reJi¥ion mllY De lJ\,hVe<! by putting an end to scienti­
nc dISCO\'(:I'y Ilnd, retrogressing i n  
lIuch knowledge, to keep aUght the 
',QVCrillg flume of II conaervative 
IlIllh. 
gave the impl'cssion of lightness. I reconverted kitchen and the walls tol'ing chart correctly, reports ate· ueginning November 10. 'rhere was 110 place in it 'Which 
were lined with cupboards, ours nesses to the Dean's office and 'rhe movies will cover 'he sub-could have been called "dusky" ex- b'll 
� 
w .. green and me •• y and had big takes 011 herself the responsi I ty ,'ecls of Housing and City PlulI-cept mnybe the front room, but h windows, tor keeping track ol her cuts, 'f e IIll1g, }{ul'al Wle, The Child and 50. lIlore thlln this, it had n lightness Cut Committee will continue to 
in structure. ,When you walked Spring SeatiOR 
clety, Providing Economic Security, 
post charts in the halls about Ollce and Public Welfure in Foreign Constructive Suggestion 
into the {I'ont hall, you might think Spring tinle was the season .. ",.oth, but any .tudent may 
h E b ' h  h 
.. Countries. The tltlell of the films ;nto the midst 01 all this I'ub-
t at !lst House n ove you was rls· w ic suited East House best. In ch""'k these records in the Dean's . ' h  k � " I I ' be 
... " ullu�r each or lAese topics will be bulh ho!! cOllle It snulll, unanumin ... 
Ing Ju(:uy IIIto t t! S y. !"I'ISC I R wmter, to sure, it was warm and .,.,co .t any ,',mo. 
.-
d f 
announced later, but they will be book by the late Rufus Jones en-lelL tll .. � ,t wos too light UII anc:· cheerful and, the furnace hummed I Wo feel tha' a change in the 
t ' h h d I II h b similar to such movies as "The Rh·· tltl�d A Call to What is Vital (the ul. ,n the sprIng time, w en t e eep y .  mg t, ut it did not..have sen' arrangemont. .n cuta , h pre er" and "The City," The series of tith� is Wken from SL Paul', n il' win mUllit Dnd insidiously gen-
,
t at solidity 01, a speeifically w, ln- would be Unwise,' we would be hop-
d h I, h b bl h S movies is being planned by Miss Epistle to the PhilippiallS, I, . ,  tie 1111 t (l Ig t reezes ew er ouse. prme, however, QUick· py t ........ eive comments or augge.-
lhl'ough �he hallll, ahe felt that the Iy entered the big, SQuare-shaped 
'''  Kraus, who hopes to encourage the "Have a sense of what is vital"). 
whole thmg might tumble and col- rooms. It' came in great swells 
tions. however. use of motion pictures as a medium It i �  no literary masterpiece, being 
lapse about her. ,hrough the windows; it drilted up 
The Student OL education at Bryn Mawr. somewhut loosdy und awkwardly 
Uttle Wildnesses and down the stails. This spring 
Curriculum Committee. All students are invited to see written, but it is Il book which 
lUere, IlS outdoorll, we found the would have been too much except 
the films, which will be shown 
I 
should be I'ead by ull, and especial· 
litt-Ie wildnesses that mude living thut we were ready for tOo much, '52 Fri. Hall Plays weekly. There will be no admis- Iy by (ollege studenta, to whom 
a delight. The porch stretched our capacity lor living was so great Show Wide Diversity .ioll churge. Continued on pal{e .-
across the entire front 01 the ,house that too much was needed to sat- . f and half wuy down aile side. It isfy it. Later in spring when little Continued rom p
age I Geology Department Receives 
50,000 Maps Made During War terminated in u .mall stone piazz..! 1 breeze!! tugged at the curtains one contrast not as good, Martha Heek­roofed with white woodwork and felt all the longing and frailty of I man lind Beas Foulke could have 
Alumnae Weekend 
Set for Nov. 12, 13 
Invitations to the alumnae week· 
end, "Inside BMC," have been sent 
to 5,800 alumnae and former stu· 
dents. The week·end is that of lhe 
12th and 13th of November, and 
begins on Friday, 80 that the alum· 
nae will have the opportunity to go 
to c1a.sea that morning. A bufl'et 
lunch wlll be served In the Dean· 
ery, and at 2:00 o'clock, Mrs. Mar· 
shall and Mrs. Broughton will 
speak on "Health on the Campus" 
and "Admissions' Studies and Poli­
cies," respectively. Friday alter· 
noon will include science project 
demollstrations as well. 
Salurday I'rogram 
On Saturday there will be 0.. dis­
cussion about "Teaching in Philos­
ophy and Religion· ... with speakers 
from the faculty and the !tudents, 
followed by a luncheon to meet the 
Senior clan. Emily Kimbrough 
'Wrench will speak. but her topic is 
surrounded with mystery, and is 
known only as "Strange Interlude." 
There will also be a speaker from 
each undergraduate clan, giving 
her feelings aboul "Bryn Mawr. No 
specific activitie. have been plan· 
ned for Sunday. 
that time of year, It behooved us \ been more repelling in that final 
l" luke Our shoes off and tread l evelation of the essential weak- The Geololl'Y Department hus rC· l clist.ributed by the Army l\bp Ser· 
lightly about barefoot. The breeze! neases of the husband and the cently received more than 50,000 vice. In the North Alrlcan cam· 
brought in the smell of wisteria I herdsman, maps, made during the war from puign military pia lies made day-w­
and moi!tened earth, and in late Radnor's Six Who )Ju" While aerial photo&'l'aphll for military use. dllY photographs o! newly captured 
aft.ernoon, when it was calmer out- I the LentilH Boil WIlS delight!ul. One of the largest single map col- tel'ritory and maps were printed 
doo,"s and the loosened e�ements �t Elaine Marks as the little boy w�s l
le�tlonll �Il ,t,he world, the series ill and distributed in an incredibly 
sprlllg had subsided mw their a most enchanting element of thiS helng dlatrlbuted by the Army short time, often enabling the 
places, old memories and ghosts. I play; in fact Stuart Walker might I Map Service to approximately ISO grount! forces to attack before the 
stirred during the day by the un· have written tbis play especially institutions, which agree to make enemy lIad bud a chance to deter· 
settling powers of tbe season, wan· for its nine Radnor participants. them available for public use. Bryn mine ita new position and plan new 
dered about. We were charmed by the Mime and Mawr is one of three fnstitutions in dl!fense. Maps were nlade 01 much 
To be continued nul week his three balls that never got jUe- 1 Pennsylvania to receive the 1:01- formerly unknown territory of the 
gled « though we are sure they lection, which includes maps of al- Amuzon River basin, i n  South 
P f CI could have been) a.ru1 by all four most every purt of the worM and is America, of the desert of northern ro essor OOS ver!es of Katouska Cheremeteff's of Interest (0 historians, engineers, Australilt and of the famous ftan 
W'n S k H ballad. We were impressed by the 
geographers and economists: lUI over the "Hump" to Chpla, as well 
I pea ere sizes of the tall and terrible Heads. well as to geologists, as of every oollch·bead Illnding in 
man and his axe (Bunny Dean), During the war great numbers the Pacific ishind., Without these 
and the little milkmaid (Betsy Tal. ot new maps had to be made and maps our progress in the Pacific Professor Hans Cloos, ot the 
University of Bonn (Britiah Sector, 
Germany) will lecture at Bryn 
Mawr College Monday, November 
8, in Park, at 8:15 P. M, on the 
"Graben Problem." A German pro­
fessor whose reputation ts wO!'ld� 
wide in geology cireles, he sur­
vived the Nazi purge of inteJlect· 
uals and is in the United State. to 
receive the Penrose M"edal, a hieb 
award of the Geological Society of 
America. The presentation will be 
made in New York City November 
12. Professor Cloos will be the 
,uest of the Collel'e and the Geol­
ogy Department at a small dinner 
in the Deanery belore the lecture. 
iafero). We were tickled by Julie give but none who would take, and I would have Iken nlOch delayed. 
Burke's paUent explanation of the Mollie Allen played Death, who MaptJ In l'ark 
nature of a lentil and depressed by had 80 much to take and none wbo The Wor OellRrtment hlul ilirudy 
Darry Seymour's effective portr�y- would give, There was too much .of delivered two- thirds of the nlapsr 
al of the blind man. Marcelle WeglCr that sort of thing, including the which will be kel)t in special cascs 
couldn't have been more like a little girl (ClariSSA Nash) who in Pltrk. The cost or housln, 8n 
butterfly and Cynthia Mason looked trusted in things and her mother cataloguing them lill be about 
exactly like a queen, though .he Claire Minton, who regained a con- $7,000. 
did leem a little remote and amused fidence. The one act was divided A former Bryn Mawr connection 
by the whole business, which Is into several scenes, most of whicb with mil itaJ.ry maps was in the 
possibly what Mr. Walker meant. were utterly black. Perhaps if this summer of 19-'2, when a Nven. 
As we have said, Pembroke play had not followed so closely on week, full time course i n  catlo�. 
East's Santa Claus was badly the heels of Radnor's pJeu.nnt phy ( map·mllking) and phot0l'ram. 
placed. Plays that have a "me.- superflciality, we would ha\'e been metry was given here several timet 
sage" to convey should come early more impressed by Death's black over. About two-hundred people 
in the evenlnl'. Jackie Appel played cloak a,ld Ssnta Claus' long red were trainw in tbla course, whkh 
Santa Claus, who had so mueh to I underwear. was .ponaored by a federal acency. 
P a g .  F o u r  
t:----R •• f ... }onu' -.'A CaU ro Wliiit i6 yital" 
Advocates Practice 0/ r.ltrutW" Livillg 
Continued from pare S 
• 
T H E  C O L L E G E  N E W S  
by Jean FJlU. '49 
Now that the hockey season is 
Hindera! Play, Well 
Ii, M usicia... COllcert 
Continued from p ... e 2 
Mr. Jonel i. primarily appealina. 
Mr. Jones sees the rell,ious dilem­
ma OJ the modem world, and it 
does nat frichten him. He doe. not 
allCribe to ICltlnCe the entire Illume 
lor preaent dlilY reliliaul inditrcr· 
enco,l, as people almost always do; 
but he leel that the Church, tOO, is 
partly w be held. reaponsible. tie 
goes not advocate that aclentltic 
pl"o¥,res. Inould be checked: rather, 
118 ml&kea the most constructive, 
r..tWstlc, ana acceptaol� luggestlon 
� .. a� 111.1' yet C:ulllll .l.urtn. That III, 
to remU!rpret Christianity in lermill 
\H \:U',\ClllporIUY neeoll anoJ caR(u· 
lions. In this way tbere will be no 
Lumpronul.lng with laith, and no 
lowellng ot lueall, OUt religion will 
l .... e on • new meanln, and vigar, 
,,"Uho;l .clence, realising that it IS 
a step ta absolute truth rather than 
L,"Uln JUelt, will travel by ita aide. 
I them. As an example, Mr. Jones take. the Bible, which can no 
longer be taken as the torniatenL 
wOld DC Goo, but which II now 
shown to be a representation ot 
cenluried of religioul thought 118 
it has been expressed at. different 
times by people inspired by their 
lilith, Is the Bible made Icss sig­
nificant by this anlllYsia? No, IIllya 
Mr. Jonelli it rather Lukes on a 
new strength in that It ShOWl, in 
nistorical perspective, the human 
element in progressive revclution 
and eives n picture of what mnn, 
with his religion, can do. 
Laurence Olivier's production at 
Hamlet I. very close to artistic pcr· 
ft.oction, In thia reviewer's opinion. 
1 he producer.director-8tar revcula 
all uncamman comprehensioll of Cfil; 
I(oyal Oane caupled with Il tru� 
RlJpreciuLioll of hia chasen mediom 
-celluloid. 
well underway, the hockey ''' ..00 '1 117 no. 2 Ipnrkled; every RIn, have been posted and have already every chord was n dilrercut color. 
had several games. In the Arter the slower, lIofter Interme7.. 
gumcs, with Beaver, the to, opus 116. no. 2, "he concluded 
Muwl' IIrst and second teanlS hy playing Prokofielf's Sonata, Tlfo. 
Though lit time:! Ihere WI! a 
Will 7·a In favor or Beaver, und temporary illullion of melody, It 
the st'Colld Laum, 7·1. The seetnt>d 011 the wholl', to olle ullac. 
Inftuenced by Daniel Moclisll'a 
lmgravinl "Play Scene in Hamlet," 
Olivier chose to record his film in 
black and white. This decision 
made, he explaited photolraphlc 
and lighting effects to express the 
atmosphere ot the court at Elsin· 
team game ended in 0. tie, 2·2, qUainlpd with Prokolit'fr'" coml)o, 
The second games of the season I """'"'' for the pillno, II !leries of nUU'kL'd Bryn M.ltWr'8 tirst vic· very loud noise!! in no particular 
tories. Played agninst Drexel, the consccutive ordcr. 
fil'M� leam ,ume ended 6·l in The eff'ett of the music, of the pl. 
favor, while thtl aecolld team V ...III in her dark pink gown, anJ 
Difficulties of Subjed 0 .. . 
"-0. ! �:�:��� the piano the red window 
All three Bryn Mawr teams last I , nil and !blue windowpune There a r e  a o m e  { a u l t a  i n  
Mr. Jones' b o o k ;  t h e r e li r e  
tendencies toward over.limplifl. 
cation and towal d  cxposition in 
rather pat l o r  m u I a e ,  and it 
Since the literary value of the 
play is a fait accompli, 1t. is !.he 
uctor. wha are the essential ele· 
to Urainus luat. week. Scores I SI'o," y  lIal'kening through the con. 
respt.!'Ctive team gllnles WIlS slightly marred by 11 te� .ne 
ment in such a productian. Olivier', 
IIJterpretation af his role shows 
sensitivity, understanding, and for 
�he mast part, re,traint. So com· 
plete is his penetratian af Hamlet's 
b'U, ".a, and 6-0. I """en' nobe in the piano pedal 
Continued on I'al'e 5 like the squeak of • !lieepy bire!. 
Translation to Action 
, "1 have a proround talt.h," writes 
Mr. Jonea In hll prelate, "that t.he 
tlllles are ripe for a Ilgnal ad· 
".nce in rell"lous belief and lite 
Mil", pracUce--for a Chrlltianlty 
tranillilled into t.he terms ot lite 
and thaught and aetian of t.he age 
in which we are actually living. 
There cannot be any great canUnu· 
inC eivilitatlon without the under· 
IS unevenly written, with SOIllI;! 
chllpte.s being distinctly Detter 
than ot.hers. But these blemishes 
:-
____
_
________ .. I charllcter that one sees clearly t.he Legislature Meets 
At the meeting a( the Legis· 
lature last Wednesday, Oetober 
27, the problema of the library 
were discu88ed with Miss Ag· 
new, Head Librarian. For the 
concrete result.s af this meet­
Ing, see article on page 1. 
lirding of relill?u� Inspi�tian, tor I are fuUy jUltified by the difficultiel now, al or old, without vilion the l ' h t '  th th ' b '  t d 
Begin '48 Maids, 
Porters' Classes 
The Maids and Porter,' classes 
begun last week, accarding to Dary 
Chamoors '50, head af the classes 
aponsared by the League. At. the 
beginning of the year, the Com· 
mittee held a tea, at which they re· 
ceived luggestlons far the classes 
and the subjects to be atrered. 
While most. of t.he teachers are 
undergraduates, the most success· 
rul course to date is being given 
l The one ather respectable plan!' 
owned by Bryn Milwr lacks t1 (oot). 
The noille did not keep Miss Hin­
del'AS flom giving a very good per· 
farlllanCe Ilnd proving' henelr an 
arigin1l1 und gilted artist, Ilnd eel'­
luinly the uudienre did not. let it 
become It bUI'rier to their appreclu. 
tion af her tulents. But it is u pity 
that we could aIrel' her no bettel 
instrument. 
Art Club Formed 
By BMC Artists 
people will perilh.' " m eren ID e au or I IU Jee a.n 
Th' . . h' h { '11 purpcse. To attempt to delCnbe II IS a premlae W Ie ew WI . . . . . mYltical experience II, after aU, to 
melancholy Dane determined yet 
mdeciBive, certain of what he must 
.10, but lacking the strength ta ful­
till his purpose. At ane moment, 
however, the 'sweet prince' vanishes 
and Harry, King of England, holds 
the stage : when, having welcomed 
lhe players to the court, Hamlet. 
leaps upon the platiorm·stage, 
shouting "the Play's the Thing." 
Olivier's delivery of the famed so· 
liIoqies, in particular "To be or net 
la be", more than compensates fo,' 
this one lapse. (iI'putl:!.. And very few perlons wdl t t ' f  th th . 'bl . ry 0 se or e mexpressl e; �.ll to admit the t.ruth of what ldr. while in Mr. Jones' case, the prob- Kin" Queen EJ:celi Jones roes o n  to lay even i( in With eq •• 1 Ik,'ll tb. K,'ne Bal,' l  Jem i s  made harder by the fact that ' themselvel t.hey are unable to be· he is writing especially far pea. Sidney, and the Queen, Eileen Her­'1te\-e It. The religion needed today, lie di.pl.y 'he e 'l d . f pl� ot college age and haa deaign. ' VI an passion 0 ne maintains, Is not an old �nserv· cd this book as a kind of introduc. their natures which hang like a auve talth, nor yet a faith whieh tion far such peaple as are just shroud. over Elsinore. Felix Aylmer �nds in mystical experience-al. now beginning to ponder on the as Palonius is unquestianably the though fOr some people it may. it question af .science and religion. snooping busybody courtier, ' while 
by Mr. Bachrach of the Politics A new Art Club has been organ. 
D�partm.e?t. Student. teachers for ized at Bryn Mawr, aa a result. of 
lhls year .. n�u�e Jerry Fabens, 51, popular demand. The meeting to 
Jeanne Plcrl, 50, Cerry Warburg, discuss pions for the year was well :4�, Su� Wmjams, '50, Ev� Osl�r' l attended, and Kippy Muehler, '50, 4!1, Erlt.ha Von del' ,Clotz, &1, Vir· was eiected President af the Club. 
rinia Graham, '50, Deedee Cregory, An Art Club ill not new to the 
mUSl be rather a "ital, a dy,om.. No,m.n Wooland 80,a','0 and 
'50, Enid Shapiro, '''9, Janie Wick­
ham, '50, Georgia JohnlOn, '51, AI· 
La Mae Harris, '50, nnd Ellen 
Shure, '50. .- What. is important is the meusge " lind active relil'ion ; a religion Terence Morgan, Laertes, alsa turn us the conversation between Polo· 
h Lh 1 dll that Mr. Jones is trying to convey, . ed' bl -8 • d R Id b t W ose tru s a8 rea y seen to and which .he does make perfectly III cr Ita e penormances. Among IIlUS an eynn 0 are a sen as be true 1111 that of selence. a Chris· Lhe m,'no, eharnete- Stanley Hoi well 8S same 0,( the favarlte solil· clear and credible. This point is ", . . lU:l.Tuty "sell..<Jemanltrative in it! admLably summarized at the end l�way as �he Graved�gger and oquies such as "Oh w,hat a rogue lesulh." it mUlt be creative and at the first chapter: I ete,r CUllil?g as Osric deserve all\! peasant slave am .. " Other strong, the chsracter of the re· speCial mention. speeches have beell shiftet! ao that 
interpretatlan through which it. has "Whst �o�t concerns u� in tli�s l Outstanding in her performance uy their unexpecteu appearance 
PAskd adaplinl Itsell to and par. extreme CUllS or human history lS I is Jenn Simmans who with extreme they ,hock tlJosc In-em�rll ct the 
laking In new discoverie. or &eienti· nat t.he discovery af who is es· canlrol. avoids 'histrionica in the audience who are wel1 acquninted 
IiC and &Chalar!y research inatead sent.�aUy to blame, but t�e concen· portrayal or Ophelia. Though criti. with the Shllkcl!lpearian text. 
cf letting itselr be de.hoyed by tratlOn of all our ellerglCS to t.he cism has been levelled at th Disturbing as theae cuttinp may 
J$ases ot Belief 
Stated by Bosley 
f h '  . t h  
e scene res re·mterpreetatlon 0 t e se· where Ophelia having take her be, there does not seem any real!lon sential spir!t. and truth of viw.1 I.te Rauts dO�1I the brao�\ thl! far considering Shakespeare so 
Christianity, an� abov� e.verything blul�e for this episode does n�t 1>.:. sacrosnnct. that his meaning is loat 
elae the translation of It lllto prac· long 10 .Aliss Simmons. i for the majority or his spectat.ors. 
Illnesses af our present civili�· Radin.1 Changes I Whatever Olivier may have scrap. -tion." d h d I I f The camplexlty or lIamlet lies pe , ar as t s to argo cert.am 
Speaking in Chapel Sunday night, 1I0t in t.he story but rather in the passagell, he hu lurned out. a fUm 
<ktober SI, the Reverend Harold Fall Dance .'ollows multipliCity af lICenes nnd in the \ which succeeds because 1ts hald on 
A. Bosley, Dean of the Divinity W.ld PI N 1 3  c.huructers cr the play. To render the audience is camplete, because it. U � d' • e ay OV. School of Duke nlvershY, IS- his Ilt'oductian intelligible to the !1I'CS6rves the continuity and funda· 
cusaed the slgnlftcance af the-ute· In planning your weekend tor It\oerttge person and to accentullte mental Intent ot the play'. 
ment "I beUeve in God." This alm- . Navember 12 and 13, dan't forget his conception of the drama, 011. 
pie statement tequires af man a the Undergraduule A."o,e;.Uon·"1 vier has exposed himself to criti. 
supreme intellectual elrart which dance ta be riven lifter the cism by his radical ehanges. Fortin. 
l18ems lacking In our civJ1iution Guild production or "The Import. braa, Rosenkranz, Guildenstern are 
with ill ma'tlrisl riches and pro· ance o( Being Earnest." TickelS elimiMlted entirely as personages 
fopnd Ipiritual void. will be an aale during the cominl at the court; their lines are omit. 
DELICIOUS PLA'IYJ'ERS 
Steaks • • • • • •  $ .95 
Pried Chicken . . .  .85 
Spaghetti . . . . . .  .55 
K. P. Cale 
Every t.rue beUef In God must in· week. '.d�O:'�.�'=·
v:.�n�,�o�o�'�h�
e
=,,�
.
=
M:;n�o�,���, t l;;;;;;;;;�B�'�'�n�M�,�w�'iiii;; elude thl't!e basic elementa, Dr. Be.· r 
THE FOR 
campus. Last year there was a 
similar arganiz.ation which dislOlv· 
ed because of lack of support. 
There was then a studio flet. up in 
the Wright school for tho.e Inter­
ested in puinting and sculpture, but 
there was not sufficient interest ar 
use or the studio t.o justify the cost 
or maintenance. 
Much at the interest and ellt.husi­
:HUll (ur the new club come. from 
(h-er'rellhnu'n Clan. Plans far lhrl 
year already include obtaininl a 
paid instructor for studio periods 
one afternoon a week. The studia 
will be either in the Cornelia Olls 
Skinner Workshop or in the Wright 
School. Anyane who Is interested 
in creative art may join lhe club. 
Rore Opportunity ! 
Study . • .  Truel 
in SI'A I N  
Barc�lolla Molaga 
Grolll' Grolll) 
65 Oa,. 65 Oa,8 
June 29. 1949 Jul)' 2, 19-'9 
Spon80red by: 
UNIVERSITY of MADRID 
Fur Infurmatlon Write 
SPANISH STUDENT TOURS 
500 Fifth Ave., N. Y. 18, N. Y. 
ley declared : the recalnition o( 
principles af order, Ircwth, 
jud,ment in the world. These pon. 
ciple. spply to aU forms of VANITY SHOPPE RADIO 
REPAIRS 
COME TO 
Raymond Payne 
830 Lancaster AYe. 
S U R P L U S  
and to the relationships between 
them, and must. be the foundation 
of sU sincere rellaiaua convietion. 
Whether we admit it or nat, all 
UI know, ineyltably, what 
rules are. U our clvHlutlon la 
lurvive, we mutt. reeolni&e 
and understand. that wlt.hin the 
fundamental statement, "I believe 
in God," lies our only hope. 
Complimellh 
tIl the 
Haverford Pharmacy 
Haverford 
Hair Style. to .uit 
your peraonality 
Panline O'Kane 
831 Lanc.ater Ave. 
Bryn Mawr 
Br;n Mawr' 
or Phone B. M. 4584 
Where EverY' Day 
Ladie.' Day • • • 
T H E  C O L L E G E  I N N  
P O R T A B L E  M I C R 0 S C OP E S 
W .. n" .. r • 1111111 .... q .... tll". It' ."rpl •• porlabl'" mlt.rol-f'flp •• 
Th ..... ..... . 11 .... w. I. flrl.I ... , ... rlfla. a.11 .0" a"l'ri!ld at • " .".,. 
flrlal •• 1 rn.l. . 
"'1.l'f'lH ... th .... 1 0 .... 0'.11 hl'lah' fI I.,,"N. t.rrPl: wIth Ih .. ..- "':�:;,��. 
'"" •. ",.. \\'111 ..... 1'11  ."'illllar,· I'"..·pl ... e for hl.her pown. I 
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Gibson Page Co. Inc. 
.. OX t ua, KOCH I'!MTI:R, I. S. y. 
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���������,�--�---���--�,�=-��-- ----�----�----­/IIIIj ()TIC:: � §c" ReI. Discussions '50 Lists Abel, ' Ham, Chambers, 
Goodh"t T ..... " H ld Wed d Rodes for Jr. Undergrad Member hI.. Flow .. d Goodh .. , has p,e- e nes ays 
Fellowship Plans 
Conference for Dec. 
The Interlaith Fellowship of the 
&ented to the college a tapestry. to 
be hung in the foyer of Goodhart 
Hall. This tapestl'Y, given in memo 
ory of his mother, Hattie Lehman 
Goodhart, matches the tapestry, 
allO presented by Mr. Goodhal't, 
which already hangs in the Good-
hart fOl'er. 
IRe Meeting 
The next regular IRC meeling 
will be held on 'Wednesday, �o­
vember 3 at 8:16 in the Haverford 
Commons. The aubject will be 
"Benelux Countries and their Cus­
toms Union." Two professors will 
8J;eak. one from Haverford and one 
from Bryn lMawr. 
College Board ChaJrman 
�fi!S Mc:Bride was recently elect· 
ed Vlce--Ghairman of the Colleg,;! 
Board at a meeting of the 80ard 
in IPrinceton. 
Russian Club 
A .Rullian Olub ia now being 
lormed on campus. There are 
many Interested people, who will 
meet soon to elect officers and plan 
their activitiel for this year. 
Drama Guild Production 
The second fall production of 
the Bryn Mawr Drama Guild and 
the Haverford Cap and Bells has 
been changed to J. B. Priestley's 
"An Inspector CaUs.·· Tryouts will 
be held tonight at JO:oo p. m., in 
Goodhart;. Alth;ugh Freshmen may 
not try out for the fall produc_ 
tions, they are encouraged to come 
and observe. Any upper::lassman 
is eligible t.o try for rolel. 
Fim Pay Day 
Studenta are reminded that the 
first pay day is ,Wednesday, !lJo. 
vember 10. 
Last aprin, the Chapel Commlt-
Campus voting for First Junior 
Member to Undergard will be held 
on Thunday. November " at 1:80. 
Freshmen are not eligible to lJota 
in this election. 
A.A. from Rhoads, manager of the American International College In 
class hockey team, and ahe reports S ' fi Id 'I h ,'_
' 
tee inaugurated a seriel of bi· 
weekly religioUS discuulons !>t-
h 8 M H k f 
prmg e , I' anac use WI IS spon. t e ryn awr oc ey games or , . 
the Philadelphia "Inquirer." lormg a conference on the Student 
cause students had expreued a de- Edie Mason Uam 
Committee ror Educational Dem­
Edie Mason Ham, Pembroke sire for a directed " bull seSiion" Lynchie Abell, Rhoads, in her 
Uelen Porter Abell 
West, was first temporary chair­
on religious problems Rnd ques- Freshman Year was president of man of the Freshman class. As a 
tions. Continuing this fall on al· East House. In her S<lphomore year Sophomore she was Hall Repro­
ternate Wednesdays, lhclle vel'Y In- ahe was manager O,
! the elan lentative in Pem West. She is now 
formal 8euions, consisting mainly 
buketball team. Now 10 her Junior a member ot the Library Commit-
year ahe ia Hall Repreaentalive to , 'ee, Ed',e has been on the Sub •• ,',p, in group dist!uasion, are held In the "'-
Common Room at 7:16 with a dif. -------------y- tion Board of the News since her 
ferent adult leader each time. S Freshman year. Porls The tint diacu88ion this fall, led Doria �1arie Ch"ambers 
by Mrs. Michela of the Hillory of Continued from pale 4 Doris Chamben, Pembroke Eaat, 
Religion Department. centered on 'n her oph m yea rved a 
the topic, "Is There a Place for Other games scheduled for the � 11 s 0 ore r se . s 
Religion in Higher Education ! "  teaml i n  the near future include: 
a repreaentative to the Political 
P N be 3 I , d 2 d Alliance, and was Business Man· Although no definite conclusiona enn, . ovem r , II an n h I - , I C , MUdl ' I t II ' eger of t e--e ass e&t'Yllva " urrent-are ever reached in an" of the dis- eaml; K.I el�atC!l n erco egl· I J ' Do " ! ' 
, H k ' S 'h .. , 
y, as a Unlor, rle IS secretary 0 
uss'o th ed b 1" '1 a e oe ey a war more ... 0- . . C I ns, ere leem to e . I e ' the Science Club, chairman of the 
denial of the fact that religion vember 6, 7, lst team only; Rose· Committee for Maids' and Porters' 
does have a proper place in all ed. mont, November 8, lilt and 2n" . . teams", and Swarthmore (0: uoatlon, Since knowledge. coming 
from God, cannot be totally dlvort. Swarthmore),  �ovember 17, 1st 
ed from ita Source. team. 
Classes, and a member of the var· 
aity hockey team. 
Harriet Rodes 
Thi! Wednesday evening, No- The first team in hockey includu Harriet Rodes. Wyndham, was 
.. I',ye. F Edwo,'d. 8 Boa. N on the hockeu and Iwimming var· vember 3, Mra. Arnold of the Pay_ !oJ. • • " , • • , 
'Iockwood M SC w J SP d A aitiel in her Frelhman year. She chology Department led the dis- :;I , .  ua , .  ay e, . 
"ewbold A p.,k'n. S SO" 8 wa. awav during her Sophomore cussion on "A Psychologist Looka _'>: • • I . .  .age, . , . 
at Religion", or "The Psychologi- Bentley, P. Mulligan. SUbstituteS lyear. Now, �s a Jumor, she Is A.A" 
cal Approach to Religion". On De- are E. Wadsworth, N. Greenwalt. �epresentatlve from her hall, and 
:ember 6, Dr. Pau\llarriaon, Mil- . B. P8I·ker. 19 on the hockey varsity. 
aionary Doctor tram Arabia, will Class H«key Game 
lead the discussi0Jtl on "The Mia. The clus hockey group ia play-
sionary Movement at the Christian ing a challenge match with th� 
Chureh". Penn State Center group .�l 
£tudent auggestionl have re"ult. Swarthmore on Thursday, �ovem­
ed in the following topics for fu- ber 4 at 1:00 on the Bryn Mawr 
ture discussion: "Can the Orthodox hockey fiel'd. Bryn Mawr will have: 
Proteatant Point of View be De- two teams. Mem'bers of the 1st, 
fended in the Light of Realon 1" , 2nd and 3rd Varsity teams are not 
"Js There a Direct ,Relation Be. eligible. 
tween Religion and Behavior_Be_ -;�-.,.----.,.--::--:::--� Second semester, the Chapel tween Faith and Ethics !", "Is Pa. 
cmsm Justifiable in the World To-
Committee plans to aponsor a ser· 
iel of lecture!! and discuSIIionl on day?", and "fa the Church Neces- comparative religions: CatholiCism, Bary lor One's Personal Religion !" J d ' 8 ddh' M h " u alam, u Ism, 0 ammt!:rl ' 
E�G.AGEME�T 
H. Barbara Singer 
Carl 8. Cramer. 
'49, to 
ocracy. 
The conference which hal been 
organized in corinection with the 
inlerfaith program of the tellow­
,hip will be held on t.he campua of 
the Amer�n International Col­
lege on December 11  and 12. 
Alt.hough plans for the confer­
ence have already been made, any 
suggestiona or ideas for diacu.· 
aion groups are welcome. Anyone 
intereated should contact SUlie 
Kramer, '50, in Merion. 
I ON GALLEY Were it not for the eagle·eyed 
proof.readers on the NEWS, 
any one of the following might 
have appeared in some iSlue 
this semester. For example. 
this headline on the atory about 
Parade Night: 
Freshmen, Sophomores 
To Snuggle Fiercely 
Around Fire 
Or thil deacription of (hap!!1 
lIJ:eakers : 
Arnold J. Toynbee. luthor ... f 
A Study of HI.tory and Mary 
Flexner, lecturer the preceding 
year at Bryn Mawr. returned t� 
speak on the social changel in 
England and their reIigioul II,. 
nificance. 
Deanery Rules 
-==============-, Undergraduates are welcome to i' 
ism. 
eat dinner In the Deanery every 
night, and Saturday and Sunday 
lunch and dinner, if accompanied 
by any outside guest or by a tacul­
ty member. Afternoon tea will a110 
be lerved to aLudenta accompanied 
by a guest. Seniors in the second 
semester are welcome at any time, 
escorted or noL Studenta are re­
queated to wear luitable clothing. 
Set the style on campus 
WITH A MATCHED 
Swearter and SlUrt 
OF I MPORTED WOOLENS, .\Calle Yoor 0 ... 1150.0' Ita..emble Fer Oal,. 'n.n Ce.pletel 
We .upply the .... aklnp .. 
HAND-LOOMEDWOOLCL01"H 
YARN DIED 1"0 MA TCB 
FREE BAPMPLES IN 10 COLO 
Free Samples In 10 Colon 
Loom-lett: 
Box 251. G.P.O., N. Y. I, N. Y. 
Red. blue, black, or browD. 
You don't have to ,0 to "t01m." 
When in the VIII for thia 
and that, 
Ju.at e.ome to us tor your new 
HAT I 
a' 
TRES CHIC SHOPPE 
Dryn Mawr 
Congratulate our 
new executive 
with flo we,. 
from 
JEANNETI'S 
BRYN MAWR 
Radios 
al 
Adkins - Latta Company 
874 Lancaster Ave. 
(opposite the fire houM) 
Br)'n Mawr 1107 Bryft Mawr 
FOR GOOD FOOD THAT'S 
ALWAYS GOOD 
COME TO THE 
G R E E K ' S  
BRYN MAWR 
AMERICAN OPERA COMPANY SERIES 
THREE PERFORMANCES 
December 1 - Madame Butterfly 
February 22 - Marriage of Figaro 
March 23 - La Boheme ' 
ALL IN ENGLISH 
Tic:keta - 2O�/1l dilCount to .tudenia - cnh or pay day 
Orden taken In Mr •. David', Ollie. 
Second 800r Taylor 
MARIE ANTOINETTE 
would 've been here ye' 
if she'd worn a 
See thua ill Phila. at- LIT BROS.-- OPPBNH·EUI-CObLIN8 
.... ....... : .. . TItCU" . ..... ., ... ... .  E, lIn ....... "'''' II 
• 
IT'S GOOD BUSINESS 
EVElY PlocarSSIVE STATE ia doing all it  can to 
attrllct new induatriea • . •  for Dew induItriea arc 
good buaine88 for the atate and for it. citizen •. 
If Pennaylvania could attract a new induI'ry in 
which nearly ODC opt of every 100 of ill citizena 
would have a penonal Itake, either aa an employee 
or an investor, what a great accompliahment that 
would be. 
And if the new industry were to pay theec 
people more lhan $100,000,000 in a single year, 
what a great thing that would be for Pennaylvania 
bUline •• and profClllionaJ men. 
And if the eml)loyeee of tbe Dew indultrr 
resided in citiC8 and towns throughout Ule Ilate, 
what a boon dial would be for Joeal eommuniticl. 
Ami if tile (lew induatry were to provide a service 
which all citizcn. of the slate would Uie, what a 
vilal indu81ry 111at would be to everybody. 
Pennayh'ania ulready haa an induatry-not a 
Dew one, either-that meeta thoac Ipecificatioll' 
to the lelfer . 
. 
It ia thia company, and it ia growing every yellr. 
THE BELL TELEPHONE CmlPANY 
OF PENNSYLVAl'iIA 
• 
-
Page Six 
Rules of Library 
Further Clarified 
At the meeting ot the Legisla­
ture last Wednesday night. the fol­
lowing library regulations were ex­
plained. 
Relerve Room books may be 
taken out tor the night at 9:30 
only if they are not reserved from 
nine to len o'clock. Reserve Room 
book, may be ulled anywhere in the 
library only if that place I, stated 
etearly upon the reserve sJip. 
Graduate .tudenta h a v e no 
.peelal privile,el In the Reserve 
Book .Room. 'Students can re­
aerve but one book at any time. 
They may TeH"e a book fOr two 
hours per daYi If no one el •• wanta 
the book at the end of that. time, a 
.tudenl ma, return it to the desk 
and aim Jt for another hour. � 
Poeme OcC88yonale 
Whan In Nonmbre with hy. dokel 
..... 
Forth fro .by. boke HerbeR ylUred is 
Ne him nn take no kep, ne nat a 
mote 
But leveth hy. clerkes smal, 
toheped, Iwll, 
And Ih:ooteth him hya foulea and 
hya blyu. 
So pricketh him Nature in hya 
corage 
To don him make hYa Yerely 
pilgrimage. 
And certes ,  lIkewYM have many 
otherel don: 
Meleagre, and eonnyng Pellinore, 
I gease, 
Aueallin, and fauae Eaau, and 
Acteon, 
,!hllt uugh Diane in al hir naked­
nesse. 
And gentil Trlstran, shent in bit­
ternene. 
Al hem did hunt after her kynde, 
But leven THEY smal clerkes 
soleyn behynde ! 
Now, Lord, whyfore standeth the 
chambre lorn? 
Now, whyfore stand thee there, a 
maned thynge ! 
Taylor boteless moot asuy hys 
horn j 
The c1erkea smal are aile ron 
hunlyng., 
THIS day they wol nat .itten 
languyaahynge. 
Have yow nat aometyme &eyn the 
olde tale--
A. big crabb rooth, ao goon the 
crabbes smale ! 
I1"S NO SURPRISE 
IF WE ADVISE 
TO GET A GIFT YOU'LL 
ALWAYS PRIZE -. 
Richard Stockton 
BRYN MAWR 
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C, Wilcox Anlllyzes 
Trade COil'. Results 
Continu� from page 2 
that the former are uooer the con-
I Cheerless Radnor-Rockefeik,­
Defeat Merion-Denbigh Ghouls 
trol of the Internation:..l Monetary By Linda Bettman '52 
Fund, and the latter under the In- Sunday's big event was the Rock-
ternational Trade Organization. Radnor VI. Merion-Denbigh hockey 
The Charter requires all member game. Starting time wall a mysler­
nations to belong to both, 10 that iou.!! factor: Rock and Rad had been 
no restrictions may be avoided. [n- told to come at four, changed later 
visible tari"s like internal taxes in R.ad. to three-thirty. Merion and 
and regulations on Imported goods, Denbign had been told two. Rock 
customs formallLies, free transit and Rad suspected foul play and 
of goods through countriel, and their suspicions were confirmed by 
publication of aU trade laws and the Merion Ghoul songs and cheers, 
regulationl, are all also covered used to fill In the waiting time. 
by the charter of the 'avana Con- After each rendition Merionites 
ference. rudely turned to Radnorions and 
coming into ita own. • 
Half time wa.!! long and neces­
sary. While most of the play of 
the lecond half was down by the 
Merion-Denbigh goal, neither side 
!lcored, or was able to play as last 
or furiously. When the game ended 
with the score still 2�1, Rock-Rad, 
songle •• and cheerless compared to 
the gruesome Ghouls came glee� 
lully off the field, R&d asserting 
that t.hough they couldn't sing, 
they could play hockey and their 
tradithm, young as it was, was to 
win. 
-
WHAT TO DO 
Summer Lab Job!! 
The United States Civil Service 
Commission will take student aids 
for summer jobs in laboratories in 
Philadelphia, Pittsburgh, a n d  
JohnSVille, Pa. Sophomores and 
Junior.!! who are taking second and 
third year courses in chemistry or 
physics. Second year students will 
make somewhat over �O and 
third year students, $227 a month. 
Applications mUlt be made by NIl­
vember 9. Forms can be had at 
Room H, TaylorJo-
• • • 
Thl. charter, concluded Mr: Wi!- paused nastily, knowing that the 
cox eltablishes what Is virtually a new hall had yet to wriLe songs or Odd Job. Now Open 
constitution lor collaboration in in- cheen. .History or English major (hi .. 
ternational economies. The [nter- Finally enough people were or- IncidentaU9 tory preferred) il needed to 'help 
national Trade Orcan1zation will .. anized to .tart. Each team was author with revision of book OD 
be an information center for "orld restricted to two men' each filled In a Federal Amusement Tax Machiavelli. Some knowled,ze ot 
C!Omme�e, a mediation board, and ita quota and had rabid
'
subetitutea. form, .Goodhart Han, Bryn Mawr shorthand desirable and good typ­
� source for the develo,ment of Rod-Roek, always cautious, placed Colle,e hat been clallifted with ing required. Discussion of Ityle, 
mtemational commercial laws. one of .their men as �a1ie and roof ,ardens Ind cabarets as en- approach and lome cheelrlnr of 
kept the play at the other end of tertainment. sources. If interested, inquire in 
" 'TWAS A COLD AUTMUN 
EVENING 
mE GUESTS WERE ALL 
LEAVING . _ _  "
THEN mEY WENT 
TO THE 
Ili\MBURG HEARTH 
BRYN MAWR 
the ftdd durlnc the first half. IA Philosophy profellor W&I Room H. 
After play finally started, a long known to remaTk that he had al- 'Waitrelles needed in the Dean-
time-out was called while the Mer- ready given his class a cut when ery for all meals. See ,uetty Mutch, 
Ion goalie decided that after all, he became en�ossed in chasin.g Pembroke East, and <sIgn up. Rates 
maybe she had better weal' those tlutterfliel on a lovely faU day. Is increased from 50 to 60 cents an 
.hin protectors. this a milder form of duck hunt- hour 
'after serving six meals .atis-
Then play started in earnest. Rad- ing! factorily. 
Rock made two hard fought goals • • • The Knitting Bureau and the 
followed by one by Merion-Denbigh. The Case or the Missing Tryout: Mending Bureau are now defunct. 
Time was then called, fortunately; One of the NEWS tryouts this fall They have been gold mines in th� 
every cigarette smoked by every was over-anonymous. Would E. past. Would anyone like to IItar� 
team member in the last week, ,Racine please identify herself to them up again' Details at Room 
every hour of IIleep missed was B-Bright Page in Wyndham' H. �----����----------------
C H ESTE R F I E LD I S  B U I LD I N G  
A N OTH ER  FACTO RY 
BECAUSE ALL OVER AM ERICA MORE MI LLIONS 
OF SMOKERS ARE ASKI NG FOR 
Soon our newest factory will be 
taking its place in the Chesterfield 
sky lioe in Durham, N. C, where the 
Chesterfield factory group is already 
"A city within a city.n 
With the addition of this modern 
(actory, efficient in every way, Ches�­
erfield will continue to keep smokers 
from coast to coast well supplied with 
the cigarette that is-
SO MI  LO THEY SATISFY M t LLlONS 
SO MI LO THEY'LL SATISFY YOU-
• 
